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About My Gift Maker

We now live in a subscription economy and relationship centric world. And to achieve this, it’s 
about creating customisations (not generalisation) and memorable experiences (not just products 
and swags).#allaboutrelationships 

So here at My Gift Maker, we help businesses and busy individuals like you strengthen relationships 
and elevate your gifting experience by curating artisanal and purposeful gift sets that gives your 
recipients a luxurious yet personable experience.

We have worked with organisations to curate and customise bulk orders for their gifting event. Some 
of these notable organisations are Thye Kua Hwan Moral Society (THK), Singapore Islamic Scholars & 
Religious Teachers Association (PERGAS), Media Development Authority Singapore (IMDA) and Mas-
jid Kassim. 

Our Story 
My Gift Maker was created by Shiella, a former secondary school Science and Geography teacher 
and a mother of 3. Craft making, home organisation & design and creating children’s activites has 
always been her outlet of creativity and a therapy for her and even her kids. 

On the last day of her work, she decided to create personalised gift sets for her colleagues. Her col-
leagues were blown by her sincerity and the beautiful gifts put together, and encouraged her to 
make the best of this. That is when she decided to embark on her journey with My Gift Maker, with 
her ex-colleagues being the very first few clients. From then on, she went on to help many stressed-
out companies and individual gift givers recreate the joy she experienced when gifting others. Since 
then, she has made it her mission to continue her flawless execution of gifting to help many others. 3



 Bulk Gifting Events that will require our Full or Quick Gifting Service

FESTIVE HOLIDAY
Deepavali, Hari Raya Puasa, Chinese New 
Year, Christmas etc.

STAFF APPRECIATION
Staff  annual gifting or incentive/promotion 
gifting.

CLIENT GIFTING 
For online coaches, mentors or photog-
raphers who would love to gift your new 
sign-ups with your own course materials or 
items related to your business. 

WEDDING WELCOME GIFTING 
For wedding business owners who need 
to fulfil your client’s wedding gifting needs, 
we can help you impress them! 

CORPORATE EVENTS 
Company retreat events, new programme 
launch, workshops, annual meetings, com-
pany anniversaries are some examples of  
stress-filled gifting events in which we are 
able to do the heavy lifting for you! 

VIRTUAL EVENTS 
Whether it’s a virtual conference, or an 
event that went online due to postpone-
ment, we can help you curate gift sets 
associated with the theme and deliver 
them to each indivudial address.

AND MANY MORE... 
If  you think we are a fit for your gifting 
event, just let us know! We love trying out 
new ideas with you!

Whether you are a corporate PA who needs to fulfil your staff’s annual mandatory festive gifting with ease or a wedding business owner that 
needs to impress your clients’ wedding gifting needs, we can help create flawless and gorgeous gifts that encapsulates your specific theme or 
event. Here are more examples of  how we can help you fulfil your gifting needs.
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Why You Need Us!

Excellent Communication & 
Service

We pride ourselves in our ability to communicate 
with our clients fully. We offer discovery call and 
will communicate our recommendations clearly. 
We will work through design revisions, if  any. We 
want to make sure that we get it 110% right for 

you.

High-end, Modern, Uplifting Feeling 

Presentation is a big deal to us. We like dreaming up gift packaging 
that perfectly and AESTHETICALLY matches your theme or com-
pany vibe - all without that corporate logo printed pen or mug that 

go out of  style.

Earth-friendly & Resuable 
Packaging

We source our magnetic gift boxes from busi-
nesses that are RoHS compliant and use ma-
terials that are FSC certified. Our gift boxes 
are completely REUSABLE and can be used 

to organise things around the home.

Easy to Carry, NOT Bulky

Unlike traditional hampers, the items are pre-
sented NEATLY in a gift box. If  you choose 
to distribute them during staff  meeting or in 
the office, it will be so much easier for them to 
carry it back home. Plus, it takes up way LESS 

SPACE than tall, bulky hampers.
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We are, without a doubt, uniquely different from many gifting services out there. Here are some reasons why you truly need us!



Stress-free Gifting

You should enjoy gifting as much as your recip-
ients enjoy receiving it! Our full gifting service 
includes the initial conceptualisation up to the 
final doorstep delivery - we will handle every-
thing from start to finish so you can sit back 
and RELAX while we do the heavy lifting.

Customised According to your 
Budget

Working with you to create a perfect combina-
tion of  gifts at your budget is our speciality! 
Whether you want simple items in greater 
quantity or branded items in minimalist style - 
just let us know and we’ll do the magic.

Purposeful & Targeted Gifting

We put together gifts that are beautiful, thoughtful and INTENTION-
AL for your targeted recipient. Think: work desk revamp set for office 
staff  to start the new year, mid-year nourishing snack box as appreci-
ation gift for employees to keep going or a baking kit for your staff  to 
enjoy this as an activity at home for the company’s family day - all in 
an effort to STRENGTHEN staff/client RELATIONSHIPS.

Features YOUR Company Brand

Your business logo will be printed and pre-
sented on the gift tag and notecard message 
- to show your recipients that the gift comes 
from YOUR company and not ours. Our name 
card will be tucked away in the gift box. 

Why You Need Us! 6

Personalised notebook featuring name of  event for each par-
ticipant to use during discussion at their meeting.



Full Gifting Service - The Process and How it Works

Scan the QR code and complete the form or embark on a discovery 
call with us so that we can get to know what you are looking for. Tell 
us your event details:

• budget and estimated quantity
• delivery date and no. of  locations
• type of  items you might want to include
• what your gifting project is about and the theme you are going for 
(if  any).

We will put together your gift contents and recommended pack-
aging and send you a quotation/proposal with more details and 
payment terms.

If  you decide to have us onboard your gifting event and would like to 
proceed, we will request for an official signature and a 50% deposit/
full payment to confirm the order by email.  

We will procure, prepare and assemble your gifts. We will also 
coordinate the delivery to every recipient (whether it’s single or 
multiple locations) for you! So just relax and be worry-free while 
you create smiles and gratitude one gift at a time. Of  course, you 
will also get all the sneak peeks to your beautiful gifts!

LEAD TIME:
We generally take 1-10 weeks or more to prepare your gifts in bulk (depending on the quantity, 
complexity of gifting and type of items, such as if personalisation with name is required). Any 
duration below that is considered a rush order and will depend on our schedule/ availability. 

Step 1 - Inquiry & Discovery Step 2 - Gift Proposal & Design

Step 3 - Make it official! Step 4 - Assembly, Delivery + Sneak Peek! 
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A company that cares celebrates the wonderful milestones of  their staff  or sends uplifting gifts when they fall sick. Typically, a company would require 
gifting for the following ocassions:

           • Wellness gift for staff  who have Covid or are hospitalised
           • New Mum & Baby 
           • New Promotion 
           • Farewell or retirement

If  you require gifts to be delivered to your staff  on-demand (same day or next day delivery), we are here to save you from the hassle! In the next 
page, we feature some of  our gift sets that are readily available on our website for instant purchase. You can even have your branding/logo custom-
ised on the notecard, gift tag, sticker or personalised with your recipient’s name in a short turnaround time! If  you would like to enagage us for your 
regular staff/client gifting needs, contact us through email or phone. We’d be happy to answer any queries you may have!

 Quick Gifting or Readily Available Gifts for Staff/Clients 

8Gift tag and branded notecard on gift box
Items personalised with recipient’s name us-
ing high quality iron-on vinyl or sticker vinyl.

https://mygiftmaker.com/pages/site-map


Wellness Gift Box 1 - 
Health Booster

starts from $79.90

scan to purchase now
or click here.

Wellness Gift Box 2 - 
Speedy Recovery

starts from $79.90

New Mum & Baby

starts from $79.90

New Chill Mom & Baby Gift Box

starts from $110

scan to purchase now
or click here.

scan to purchase now
or click here.

Email to
 mygiftmakersg@gmail.com 

to inquire!
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 Quick Gifting or Readily Available Gifts for Staff/Clients 
Here are some readily available gifts. Click HERE to view more gift bundles on our website.           

https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/wellness-gifts/products/wellness-gift-box
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/maternity-gifts/products/new-mum-baby-gift-box
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/wellness-gifts/products/wellness-gift-box-2
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/bundle-gift-sets


Journal Gift Set -
Staff Appreciation Gift 

starts from $35.90

scan to purchase now
or click here.

Imprinted Personalised Notebook 
complete with Gift Box 

- Year-end Corporate Gifts
starts from $27.90

Premier Luxe Personal Desk Set - 
Customised Birthday Gift

for Lady Boss

starts from $128.70

Premier Luxe Personal Desk Set - 
Congratulatory Promotion Gift

starts from $128.70

scan to purchase now
or click here.

scan to purchase now
or click here.

scan to purchase now or click 
here.
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 Quick Gifting or Readily Available Gifts for Staff/Clients 
Here are some readily available gifts. Click HERE to view more gift bundles on our website.           

https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/bundle-gift-sets/products/journal-gift-set-in-sleek-grey
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/bundle-gift-sets/products/extra-luxe-personalised-desk-set-grey-black
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/customisable-gifts/products/personalised-work-notebook-300-pages-hard-cover
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/bundle-gift-sets/products/extra-luxe-personalised-desk-set-beige-white
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/bundle-gift-sets


 Visual Portfolio
Here’s how we have helped our clients make a statement and elevate their company’s gifting game - by creating gifts that reflect their 
brand while still making sure that it feels personal and relatable to the people that are important to their business.

Read more about this project on our blog by clicking  
HERE or scan the following QR code.

Client: Thye Hua Kwan Moral Society

Objective:
THK wanted to gift their mummy clients and needed a personalised 
gift set to thank them each of  them. They opted for our full gifting 
service where each gift box was delivered to their client’s doorstep. 
At the end of  it all, not only did their recipients gave raving comments 
and loved it so much, we also received a referral at our end. 

Our client’s words:
“The gifts are absolutely amazing. We’ve received some heart warm-
ing feedbacks from our clients. My colleague likes the MFL (Mummies 
for Life) gifts that was recently prepared. Bridging her contact over, 
her email is included in the CC.”
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https://mygiftmaker.com/blogs/news/client-gifting-boxes-to-celebrate-mums


 Visual Portfolio
Client: Ms Ani Ahmad

Objective:

Our client received an award from her company and wanted to thank 
her colleagues/teammates who have worked alongside her. She truly 
felt that her recognition would not have been possible without their 
awesome support. 

Our process:

Ms Ani engaged our full gifting service - we designed a gift set that 
meets her budget. Each set includes purely food items for her team-
mates to indulge during their snack break. To complete the gift, we 
designed a coordinating custom thank you gift tag bearing her name. 
A minimalist and exquisite personalised touch!

Our client’s review:

“Awwwwww, sooooo pretty! My teammates happy seh. They said so 
pretty!” Her recipient said “Ani!! What a lovely gift!! The whole package 
is beautiful!!”
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To view other past custom projects at our online Visual Portfolio, 
click HERE or scan the following QR code.

https://mygiftmaker.com/blogs/news/client-gifting-boxes-to-celebrate-mums


Client: Urban Motors Pte. Ltd.
Tai Huat Pte. Ltd

Objective:

Urban Motors wanted to gift the companies they have worked with for 
Hari Raya and came to us to elevate their gifting - they requested for 
their branding to be reflected, but wanted it urgently and fast.

Our process:

So they selected a gift set that was already available in our store - our 
festive predesigned microcosm of  Hari Raya in a gift box. We are also 
a fan of  making gifts as impactful as possible, and that you stay on 
your client’s mind. So we know a message on a notecard bearing their 
company logo will help their clients remember them for their gift. But 
what made the gifting an exciting experience from the start is how 
the items were beautifully packaged from the outside to the inside. 
We know this for sure as our client excitedly says “...thank you for the 
lovely packaging!”

 Visual Portfolio

Read more about this project on our blog by clicking 
HERE or scan the following QR code.
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https://mygiftmaker.com/blogs/news/corporate-gifting-urban-motors-pte-ltd-and-tai-huat-hari-raya


 Visual Portfolio
Client: PERGAS - Singapore Islamic Scholars 

and Religious Teachers

Objective:

PERGAS wanted to gift their staff  to thank them, to let them know that 
they are proud to have each other and to appreciate their efforts, 
particulary after a challenging past 2 years scaling through unchar-
tered path due to the pandemic. 

Our process:

So we curated a gift set that matches their organisation colours by 
keeping it green and white. All items are coordinated to the purpose 
of  gifting and nestled in a deluxe magnetic flap gift box with to achieve 
a modern look that matches a forward-looking organisation. To ensure 
that the message is clearly put across, we finished off  the gifts with 
a custom branded message card that includes a very touching letter 
from the director.
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To view other past custom projects at our online Visual Portfolio, 
click HERE or scan the following QR code.

https://mygiftmaker.com/blogs/news/client-gifting-boxes-to-celebrate-mums


 Our Contact
We’d love to hear from you and upon receival of your email, 
you can expect to hear from us quickly.

email: mygiftmakersg@gmail.com
website: www.mygiftmaker.com
social: @mygiftmaker
contact: +65 98446457

If you would like to start an order or even if you are unsure 
and would like to embark on a clarity chat with us, you may 
complete our inquiry form below and we will get back to you 
ASAP via email. 

Inquiry Form

visual portfolio (corporate gifts)
visual portfolio (personalised gifts)
shop: bundle gift sets
shop: wellness gifts
blogs
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 Let’s Get Started!

 Important Links

UEN: 53456780X

http://www.mygiftmaker.com
https://www.instagram.com/mygiftmaker/?hl=en
https://mygiftmaker.com/pages/corporate-bulk-gifting-inquiry-form
https://mygiftmaker.com/pages/visual-portfolio-custom-corporate-bulk-gifting
https://mygiftmaker.com/pages/visual-portfolio-personalised-gifts
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/bundle-gift-sets
https://mygiftmaker.com/collections/wellness-gifts
https://mygiftmaker.com/blogs/news
http://www.mygiftmaker.com

